
Lord Raleigh auctioned of
some rare stuff. Teq
brought some Penetrating
and release fluid. A few
extra small T-shirts floated
around and I can’t describe
what that strange object
was, incase I get arrested.

Time to go home. Before
I go I must tell you. At long
last I’ve finished my
research into the effect of
alcohol on physical
movement - The results
were quite staggering.
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move. We have a Ninja
amonst us.

The return of FYOS who
is around for a few weeks
before he goes back to the
cheap beer and warmer
weather. He hates his feet
getting cold. I had looked
up the forcast for the
weekend; Mild alcoholism,
with a 100% chance of a
great Saturday night and
too much drinking,
increasing chance of a
hangover on Sunday.

Teq blew his horn as we
tried to run away from him.
I wondered to my selfabout
a painting I saw in the week
of Adam and Eve with neat

belly buttons.I wonder who
cut them?

Talking about Eve; I saw
Velcro in the week, she was
at the Barnes Hash. Not
running, just drinking. She
had had an operation on her
toes to straighten them.
Apparently wine is a good
pain killer!! Hey get well
soon, from all at the Surrey
Hash.

Onto Sheepleas then a
few nasty back checks and
a false trail. A sneaky
check, a hidden path I
found by mistake. We
gathered on one of the
Lovelace bridges, some
above and some below. The

leaves on the ground hid
the roots and a few of us
tumbled. We went here and
there and nowhere in
particular. Quite a few hilly
bits and slippery under
foot. But we are all young
at heart, BUT slightly older
everywhere else. We stood
up to the evils under foot.

The pack remained
together, even the knitting
circle kept up. It was a cold
day and I struggled to keep
warm.

At the lager and cakes
stop we gathered and drank
(and ate). Chunderos
struggled to open the Lager
bottles, despite being a well
experienced Lager drinker

too. Golden Balls not
sharing his cake with
Scruff. Poor dog!!! We
chatted then headed down
the hill back towards the
ON INN.

We circled up and drank
and chatted. Then it came
to me. We have no GM or
RA. So I gave Teq a kick
and he downed Simple. No
RA! Then Do You stepped
in and downed me for last
weeks write up. Who did
google cenosillicaphobia?

Then there where the
notices. We raised about a
grand at the barn dance.

Onto the boozer. Four real
ales for sale and not alot of
moaning about the wine.

We arrived to be greeted
by Bumble who had
forgotten that the clocks
went back. I hate it when
you wake up every hour all
night to look at the clock to
see how much of the extra
hour you have until you
have to get up. Rolling out
of bed is easy, but getting
off the floor is another
thing.

J Arthur the perfect
gentleman picked up a pen
that one of the church goers
dropped.

Off we went up towards
Sheepleas. Dormouse
walked into a spiders web
and then did a Kung-Fu
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
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Directions

Run 1960

Date 04 Nov-12

Hare Punani

Venue Cobham

On-Inn Premier Inn The Fairmile

Post Code KT11 1BG

OS TQ120616

Scribe FRB

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1961 11-Nov Slingshot Pitch Hill

1962 18-Nov Dormouse

1963 25-Nov Eveready

1964 02-Dec

1965 09-Dec Hash Camara
Oxon

Nettlebed Oxon

1967 16-Dec Popeye Jingle Balls Run

1968 23-Dec

M25 J10. North on A3. Take Cobham exit and turn
right towards Cobham. At 2nd roundabout, bear left
and head towards Esher. After1.4 miles, and past
the the Fairmile Lane set of traffic lights, the car
park is on the right before the A3 bridge.

I have to remind myself I have to work so I can
afford the amount of alcohol required to
continue working at this job.

Richard’s Rendezvous

Hey! fancy a few beers? Wednesday 31st
October at the Wetherspoons at Leatherhead.
They have a beer festival on. Try three festival

ales for the price of a pint.Meet from 7.30

Please arrive thirsty

I wish everyone would stop criticizing Jimmy Savile. When I
was young he fixed it for me to milk a cow blindfolded.

My best mate’s girlfriend chopped half his dick off last
night  for cheating on her. I’m just waitng to see him when
he comes out of threatre.

It won’t be long now.

Surrey H3 Events:

09 Dec: CAMRA beer Festival Nettlebed Oxen

Beer/Wine and food £8.00 to J Arthur for a ticket, no
entry without. Hash bus from Leatherhead and
Woking, cost tba, names to J Arthur asap. See flyer
and web to choose food and drink (good luck!)

http://www.ukh3.org/BERKSHC2012.htm

16 Dec: Jingle Bells Hash at G&T’s

19 Jan 2013: JM’s Christmas Bash - Details soon!

9-11 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2000 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex - Register on-line www.surreyh3.org


